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Abstract 

The conntinuous inncrease of aaccident annd incident reports hass indicated the potentiial of 
drones to threaten public safeety. The pubblished reguulatory frammework for  small dronnes is 
not visibly basedd on a compprehensive hhazard anallysis. Also, a variety inn the constrraints 
imposedd by differeent regulatorry framewoorks across tthe globe mmight impedee market grrowth 
and rennder small-ddrone operaations evenn more commplicated  siince light ddrones mighht be 
easily trransferred aand operatedd in variouss regions wiith diverse rrestrictions. In our studdy we 
applied the Systemms-Theoreticc Process AAnalysis (STTPA) method to small-ddrone operaations 
and we generated a first set oof Safety Reequirementss (SR) for the authorityy, manufactturer, 
end-useer and auto mation lev els. Under the scope of this papper, we revviewed 56 ddrone 
regulatiions publishhed by diffeerent authorrities, and peerformed (11) a gap anaalysis againsst the 
57 SRs derived byy STPA for the authoriity level, annd (2) Intra--Class Correelations in order 
to exammine the exxtent of theeir harmoniization. Th e results suuggest that the regulaations 
studied satisfy 5.3% to 66..7% of thee SRs, andd they aree moderatelly similar. The 
harmonnization is even lower when coonsidering tthe range of values of various SRs 
addresssed by the authorities. The findinngs from thhe drones’ case showw that regullators 
might nnot similarlyy and comp letely addreess hazards introduced by new tecchnology; suuch a 
conditioon might aaffect safetyy and impeede the disstribution annd use of products inn the 
internattional markket. A timeely and harrmonized  sttandardizatiion based oon a systemmatic 
hazard analysis seeems cruciaal for tacklling the chaallenges steemmed fromm technoloogical 
advanceements, esppecially the ones availabble to the puublic. 

Keywords: droness, STPA, saffety requireements, safeety regulatioons, aviationn authoritie s, new 
technology. 
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1. Introoduction 

Drones are air vehhicles quite recently inntroduced, bbringing a nnew era in aviation. AAlthough 
they weere first devveloped forr military uuse, nowadaays a wide range of ussers operatees small 
drones ffor recreatioonal and commercial ppurposes. Thhe drone maarket has beeen rapidly ggrowing 
and smaall-drone fliights are noot limited too the classicc hobbyists flying radioo-controlledd aircraft 
(GrahammWild, 20116). Takingg into accouunt the rapiid growth oof the dronee market (BBusiness 
Insider,, 2016), droone flights over populaated areas aare expected to increasse exponenntially in 
the folloowing yearrs. This requuires an undderstandingg of the safeety risks asssociated witth drone 
operatioons, a proacctive approaach and an iinternationaal harmonizzation becauuse althoughh drones 
are flowwn locally, the market is global annd the estabblishment of many diffferent authoorization 
systemss could hindder it (GrahaamWild, 20016). 

The USS Federal AAviation Addministrationn (FAA) deefined small Unmanne ed Aircraft Systems 
(UAS) as aircraftt along wiith their asssociated eelements (i..e. communnication linnks and 
componnents requirred for the control of aircraft) wwhich are reequired forr safe and eefficient 
operatioons in the NNational AAirspace Sysstem. Desppite the differences bef ttween mannned and 
unmannned aircraft , FAA utiliized a regullatory struccture similaar to the on ne used for manned 
aircraft,, includingg airman ccertificationn requiremeents. The rrule entitleed “Operatiion and 
Certificcation of Smmall Unmannned Aircraaft Systemss” is driven mainly by y two requirrements; 
each peerson operatting an airccraft shall (11) maintainn vigilance sso as to “seee and avoid” other 
aircraft,, and (2) noot lose “possitive controol” (FAA, 22016). The former requuirement assks from 
the endd-user to mmonitor othher airbornee aircraft aand avoid mid-air colllisions. Thhe latter 
requiremment dictatees that the ooperator shaall not lose control of tthe drone duue to failurees of the 
link bettween the ddrone and tthe control station or its componnents. The EEuropean AAviation 
Safety Agency (EEASA) prooduced a Technical Opinion iincluding 227 topics for the 
developpment of a regulatoryy frameworkk about loww-risk operrations of uunmanned aircraft, 
irrespecctively of thheir maximmum certifieed takeoff mmass (EASAA, 2015). TThe purpose of the 
Techniccal Opinionn is to fosterr a harmonizzation of re gulations accross the Euuropean Unnion (EU) 
countriees, many off which thouugh had alreeady publishhed their owwn rules forr drone flighhts. 

The inddicative reference ab ove to thee FAA andd EASA ddemonstrate es the diveersity of 
approacches towarrds drone safety. AApart from the aforeementionedd regions, several 
governmmental agenncies acrosss the globee have devveloped theeir own rulles and reggulations 
(R&R) in order too manage drrone-relatedd safety riskks. A first review of tthose R&R did not 
providee to the authhors a clearr indication whether thhose are groounded on aany risk asssessment 
methodds, and sugggested that the R&R: focus mainnly on the end-user; ddo not consistently 
addresss small dronnes’ design and certificcation; do noot visibly mmention ownn responsibiilities of 
authoritties; are more specificc and strictt for commmercial usess of droness in compaarison to 
recreatiional flightss. Taking into account tthe aforesaiid preliminaary observattions and thhe safety 
challengges emerg ing from small dronne operatioons, in ouur study wwe derivedd safety 
requiremments (SRss) based onn a systemmic hazard analysis annd reviewedd drone reggulatory 
framewworks publisshed by diffferent aviattion authorities in ordeer to explorre: (1) the eextent to 
which tthe SRs at tthe authorityy level are satisfied byy the R&R considered,, (2) which SRs are 
mostly and least adddressed, annd (3) the deegree of thee harmonizaation amonggst authoriti es. 

2. Methhodology 

In ordeer to perfoorm a commprehensivee hazard aanalysis and generatee respectivee safety 
requiremments, the rresearchers applied thee System Thheoretic Proocess Analyysis (STPA) method 
(Levesoon, 2011) too a typical ssmall-dronee system. The aforementioned meethod was ppreferred 
over traaditional haazard identification mmethods, succh as the FFault Tree AAnalysis (FFTA) or 
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Hazard and Operaability Studyy (HAZOP)), because iit suggests a systemic view and aallows a 
more systematic aapproach. SSTPA has been succeessfully appplied to a wide spectrum of 
industryy cases andd the elaborration on thhe specific mmethod is oout of the sscope of thiis paper. 
Howeveer, the readeer is promptted to retrieeve relevantt informatioon from pub blished reseaarch and 
studies.. 

The appplication off STPA led to the idenntification oof 28 hazards and 24 ccontributingg causal 
factors,  leading to the formulaation of 68 safety requuirements distributed aacross the auuthority, 
manufaacturer, end--user and aautomation levels. Onlly 57 of thoose requiremments regarrded the 
authoritty level andd were conssidered in tthis paper ((see Appenddix). Spacee limitationss do not 
allow tthe listing oof the whoole set of tthe aforemeentioned  annalysis’ derrivatives; thhose are 
availablle to the reaader upon coommunicatiion with thee correspondding author.r

Followiing the geneeration of thhe 57 SRs ffor the authoority level, the authors reviewed thhe R&R 
published by 56 aaviation authhorities as listed beloww in an alpphabetical oorder of reggion and 
countryy: Africa (BBotswana, South Africca), Ameri ca (Argentina, Brazil,, Canada, CCayman 
Island, Chile, Coloombia, Costta Rica, Doominican Reepublic, Ecuuador, Mexxico, Panamma, Peru, 
United States of AAmerica, UUruguay), AAsia (Chinaa, Hong Koong, Indonenesia, Israell, Japan, 
Nepal, Philippiness, Saudi Araabia, Singaapore, Sri LLanka, Taiwwan, Thailannd, Turkey,, United 
Arabic Emirates), Europe (AAustria, Belggium, Croaatia, Cypruss, Denmarkk, Estonia, Finland, 
France,  Germany,, Greece, Hungary, IIceland, Irreland, Italyy, Monteneegro, Nethherlands, 
Norwayy, Serbia, SSlovakia, SSlovenia, Sppain, Swedden, Switzeerland, Unitted Kingdoom) and 
Oceaniaa (Australiaa, New Zealland). It is cclarified thaat the regulations of BBelgium andd Greece 
were inn a draft staate at the time of the aanalysis (i.ee. August 22016); undeer the scopee of this 
paper, tthe researchhers consideered only thhe R&R reggarding recrreational usses of small drones; 
only R&&R that weere accessibble online wwere consullted. Furthermore, it iss noticed thhat some 
countriees ban dronne flights ccompletely oor allow drrone flightss after an aassessment bby local 
police aand aviationn authoritiees on a casee-by-case baasis; such RR&R were nnot includeed in the 
sample.. 

A cont ent analysiis of each of the 566 R&R witth referencee to the 5 7 SRs resuulted to 
corresponding vecttors with biinary valuess: “1” (i.e. tthe correspoonding SR iis satisfied) and “0” 
(i.e. thee relevant SSR is not saatisfied). Thhis data wass used to caalculate: (1)) the frequeencies of 
the SRss addressed by each autthority as a means to inndicate the completeneess of the respective 
R&R, (2) the frequuencies of eeach SR satiisfied across the R&R in order to identify whhich SRs 
were least includedd in the R&&R, and (3) tthe degree oof harmonizzation amonngst the autthorities. 
The lattter was calcculated in thhe SPSS 222 software (IBM, 2013)) with the cconduction oof Intra-
Class CCorrelation CCoefficient (ICC) statisstics under tthe settings: Two-Way  Random, AAbsolute 
Agreemment, Test VValue = 0. TThe values oof the ICC rrange from 0 (i.e. absoolute disagrreement) 
to 1 (i.e. absolute  agreementt) and a siggnificance llevel of 0.005 was useed for all sttatistical 
calculattions. In adddition to thhe above, thhe authors dduring the ccontent anaalysis observed that 
althouggh various SRs were satisfied bby several R&R in teerms of de escription/obbjective, 
differennt values (e..g., minimuum distance of drones ffrom obstaccles) and immplementatioon paths 
(e.g., ennd-user’s seet of skills) wwere found. Thus, we aalso mappedd those diffeferences for the SRs 
most frrequently satisfied in order to prrovide a mmore detaileed picture oof the diveersity of 
approacches amonggst the authoorities. 

3. Resuults 

The gapp analysis sshowed that the satisfaaction of thhe 57 SRs aacross the 556 countriess ranges 
from 5..3% (i.e. 3 SRs) to 666.7% (i.e. 38 SRs) with an averagge of 18.522 SRs satisffied (i.e. 
about 32%) and a standard deeviation of 88.44 SRs. FFor a better illustration,, the distribbution of 
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percent ages is showwn in Figurre 1. Due too ethical reaasons, the p ercentages per countryy are not 
discloseed but the vvalues can bbe used as ann initial reference for vvarious counntries' regullators or 
intended future acttion / future work. 

FFigure 1. Disstribution oof the 56 R&&R satisfyinng the 57 SRRs 

The perrcentages oof each SR’’s satisfactiion across aall R&R arre presentedd in the Apppendix. 
Those ppercentagess range fromm 0% for 8 SRs (i.e. nno country aaddressed thhe specific SRs) to 
100% ffor one SR (i.e. all couuntries satissfied the sp ecific SR foor VLOS). The SRs wwhich no 
countryy addressed are: Dronee shall be opperated wheen designatted flight arrea has not reached 
maximuum drone (oor other flyiing objects)) populationn; Drone sh all hover ovver landing point at 
TBD mminimum alt itude and duuration; Droone shall seelf-land wheen no input rreceived aftfter TBD 
(time u nits) of hovvering; Maiintenance oof drone shaall be perfoormed after fall from hheight at 
least eqqual to TBDD (length unnit); Drone shall be equipped withh altitude seensors; Thee display 
characteeristics relaated to disceernment shaall be adjus table; Displlay shall noot fall in staandby or 
sleepingg mode whhen is requiired by currrent flight mode; Droone shall auuto-hover wwhen no 
commannd is receiived. Most of the afoorementioneed SRs are oriented too mandatess of the 
manufaacturer levell. 

Table 2  reports thee results fromm the ICC ttests per reggion. The ICCC value whhen consideering the 
whole ssample is 0. 432, indicatting a modeerate similarrity amongsst the wholee sample. 

Table 2 . Results froom ICC stattistics. 

Regionn IICC value (i.e. degreee of similarrity) 

Africa 00.391 

Americca (all counntries) 00.405 

Americca (North) 00.534 

Americca (Central & South) 00.442 
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Asia 00.500 

Europee 00.436 

Oceaniia 00.506 

A moree thorough aanalysis of the SRs sattisfied by seeveral countries, but reeferring to ddifferent 
values aand paths foor their realiization, resuulted to the following ffindings: 

 Opeerator shall maintain coontinuous viisual contacct with dronne during fliight (SR 1): 

In 21 RR&Rs the values for thhe Visual Liine of Sighht (VLOS) rrange from 100m up too 500m, 
whereass one authoority requirees a VLOS up to 3 nauutical miles . 26 authoriities don’t ddictate a 
specificc VLOS raange, the latter depeending on the visuall capabilityy of the ooperator. 
Furthermmore, in 5 countriees the VLOS range depends on the fliight area altitude, 
meteoroological coonditions annd other ennvironment al factors, such as thhe durationn of the 
daylighht. Two counntries conneect the VLOOS range witth drones’ bbattery poweer and radioo range. 

 Skillls and qual ifications o f the end-usser (combinnation of SRRs 4, 5, 6, 7 & 9): 

29 of thhe 56 autho rities requirre from useers to underttake theorettical course es and underrgo skill 
and reeevaluation ttests; holdeers of a Priivate Pilot License (P PL) or highgher are alloowed to 
operate drones in 117 of those countries. 9 countries permit drones flights only in air (model) 
club areeas and onlyy after userss are trainedd by certifieed instructorrs. 34 authoorities requi re an air 
medicall certificatee and do noot allow drrug and alcohol consuumption prioor or durinng drone 
flights. Also, 44 auuthorities reequest knowwledge of thhe native laanguage(s) aand in 32 ccountries 
the onliine guidancce for dronee users is noot available in English.. Apart fromm the counttries that 
Englishh is an offic ially spokenn language,, the R&Rs of 6 countrries dictate that operatoors shall 
have a ccommand inn English wwithout thouugh referringg to a speciffic level of kknowledge.. 

 Dessignated fligght areas (coombination of SRs 10 && 11): 

43 authhorities definne a flight aaltitude at leeast equal too the highesst physical obstacle (e..g. trees, 
buildinggs, antennass) and 54 countries resstrict drone flights to aa maximum altitude annd radius 
taking iinto accounnt other schheduled flyinng activity. In 4 counttries drone flights are allowed 
over peeople and bbuildings affter end-useers are grannted permission by thee people or owners 
correspondingly. PPermitted fliight areas orr other impoortant information for drone operaators are 
provideed by 11 autthorities, whhich offer r espective sooftware appplications. FFor security reasons 
41 R&RRs refer too prohibitedd areas for drone flighhts (e.g., cllose to govvernment buuildings, 
nuclear factories annd military bases). 

 Droone shall maaintain sepa ration of TBBD (length units) from other flyingg objects (SSR 15): 

The distance from Civil and MMilitary Air r Traffic Zonnes (ATZ) aand the bounndaries of AAirspace 
class G (i.e. up to 4400ft) is refferred in 444 R&R, but the minimuum distancees vary fromm 1,5Km 
to 10Kmm. 8 counttries permit drones fligghts in highher altitudees with VLOOS. In 9 ccountries 
ATZs ccan host ddrones in aa case-by-ccase basis when possitive R/T communication is 
establisshed betweeen the dronee user and thhe local air traffic serviices. 

4. Discuussion 

The ressults regardiing the perccentage of SSRs addresssed by the reegulations sstudied sugggest that 
about oone quarter oof the authoorities satisffy less than 20% of the 57 requiremments generated by 
the STPPA and onlly 3 countriies mentionn 61% to 677% of thosee requiremeents. This i ndicates 
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that thee R&R in most of th e countriess do not suufficiently ccover the wwhole rangee of the 
requiremments that can ensure safe drone operations. When exaamining thee SRs that aare least 
mentionned in the regulations (i.e. less tthan 25% aacross all RR&R), it is noticed thhat those 
regard mmainly to: ((1) landing aand hoverinng tasks of tthe operatorr and/or autotomation in cases of 
failuress in systemm communnications aand techniccal problemms with thhe drone and (2) 
characteeristics of feedback proovision to thhe end-userr (e.g., aurall and visuall messages, sensory 
system)). Hence, thhe hazards sstemming frfrom the inssufficient coontrol of thehe drone in cases of 
technicaal failures are underr addressedd, and moost of the R&R do not expliccitly set 
requiremments for chharacteristiccs which ennhance end--user’s awarreness of thhe system sttate. The 
latter hhas been accknowledged as a prinncipal causal factor of accidents in socio-technical 
systemss such as drones (Valavvanis & Vacchtsevanos, 2014). 

On one hand, the rrapid expannsion of droones, which might havee not been ffully anticippated by 
the authhorities, and the incre asing numbber of dronne related accident andd incidents perhaps 
drove thhe publicatiion of regulations beforre risks werre completeely assessedd. On the othher hand, 
the lackk of respectiive failure ddata has nott yet alloweed the conduuction of relliability-driiven risk 
assessmments, which are princcipally baseed on probaability and severity esstimations. Thus, it 
seems tthat authoritties have deeveloped theeir drone R&&R based oon experiencce from airccraft and 
flights of heavy UUAS, a praactice whicch does noot account for the higghly heterogeneous 
populattion of dronne users. Inn addition, current reggulations laack referencce to airwoorthiness 
requiremments and ssafety charaacteristics ffor drones aand do not mmention thee responsibiilities of 
authoritties. Therefofore, the endd-user remaiins almost aas the only responsiblee “system coontroller” 
who is expected too make inddividual riskk assessmennts, observee rules and limits and achieve 
safety tthrough prooper techniccal maintenaance and opperation of drones, whhereas the teechnical 
system design is dooes not conssist part of tthe most R&&R. 

Regardiing the simmilarity amoongst the 577 R&R, thee statistical tests reveaaled that inn overall 
there is a moderrate harmoonization accross the countries, which is also visible when 
consideering the deegree of agrreement perr region. H owever, beyyond the quuantificatio n of the 
diversitty under wwhich R&RR satisfy ddifferent SRRs, the diistance betwween the existing 
regulatiions becommes higher wwhen consiidering the paths throuugh which authorities address 
same reequirementss. The valuees and pathhs for satisfyying the SRRs corresponnding to thee VLOS 
maintennance, desiggnated flighht area, saffe distance from other flying objeects and opperator’s 
skills diiffer considderably acrooss the authoorities. Althhough the reesearchers ffocused on the SRs 
that werre most freqquently menntioned in thhe R&R stuudied, a simmilar diversitty was obseerved for 
the rest of the requuirements. 

To the knowledge of the authhors, the reaalization of EASA’s cooncept for tthe developpment of 
customiized nationnal R&Rs pproceeds sloowly. In thiis phase, mmany European countriies have 
already published their R&Rss, which muust be synchhronized with EASA rrequirementts in the 
future. The high ddifferentiatiion of ruless across coountries, reggardless off the continnent and 
region, might conffuse users annd affect thhe market. TToday, anyoone can purcchase a smaall drone 
regardleess of age, technical and maintennance skills and abilitiees, familiariity with fligghts and 
culturall backgrounnd. The lackk of homogeeneity acrosss end-userss is a challeenge and a ppotential 
threat fofor authoritiees, whose RR&R, howevver, on one hand emphhasize on thee safety oblligations 
of dronne operatorss and, on thhe other hannd, do not inntroduce prroactive feeedback mec hanisms 
to inforrm authoriti es about thee exertion oof end-userss’ safety ressponsibilitiees. Furthermmore, the 
easy traansportationn of small drones acrooss countriees render thhe aforemeentioned challenges 
even higgher. This rreality has led to reactivve approachhes such as drone jammming and caapture of 
drones wwith nets, hhawks and aairborne robbots. 
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Variouss governmmental authhorities haave tried to controll proactiveely some of the 
aforemeentioned prroblems by requiring ttraining of drone userrs in aviatioon fundameentals, a 
practicee that is exppected to inccrease the ccost of usingg drones due to respecttive fees, annd might 
discourage end useers who aree reluctant on investinng a lot of ttime in lesssons. Thosee factors 
may immpede markket growth aand could nnot suffice alone to faace the emeerging safetty issues 
with drone flights.. The authors do not suuggest that respective training is not worth; instead, 
we envvisage that authorities can adopt a customizzable and fllexible reguulatory frammework, 
which wwill: 

 Classsify droness dependingg on how rissk control iss distributedd between ththe operatorr and the 
autoomated funcctions of droones. 

 Bassed on the cclassificatioon above, ddefine the set and boundary valuees for certi fication, 
trainning, mainteenance etc. requiremennts. 

6. Concclusion. 

The appplication off the STPAA method alllowed the researcherss to: (1) sy ystematicallyy derive 
safety rrequirementts for varioous system controllerss without thhe use of rreliability ddata, (2) 
developp vectors uused in thee comparisoon of various “systemms” and (33) performm simple 
statisticcal tests for quantifyingg the respecttive differennces. The annalysis of 556 regulationns about 
recreatiional uses oof drones shhowed that the formerrs meet the requiremennts of the aauthority 
level att low to aveerage levelss and are mmoderately similar to eeach other. Further quualitative 
analysiss revealed ddifferences iin the way SSRs are opeerationalized by the autthorities, inndicating 
an evenn lower degrree of harmonization ammongst couuntries and rregions. 

A commmon internnational reggulatory fraamework baased on a systemic aand systemaatic risk 
analysiss is neededd to face current saffety challennges and, at the samme time, avvoid an 
impedimment of drrone markeet’s growth.. Such a fframework must clearrly state thhe roles, 
responssibilities annd interdepeendencies oof the mainn system coontrollers, nnamely autthorities, 
manufaacturers, endd-users andd automatioon. The reqquirements derived byy the STPAA in the 
frame oof this studyy might be rrectified bassed on the eexperience aand knowleedge of the industry 
and servve as a firstt reference ffor developiing commonn standards across counntries. 

The parradigm fromm small-drones indicaates that saafety authorrities mightt not similaarly and 
complettely addresss hazards introducedd by new technologgy, a conddition indiccating a 
discrepaancy that can affect thhe distributiion and usee of products in the innternational market. 
Regardlless of the type of neew technology, timelyy standardizzation of ssafety requiirements 
based oon a systemmatic hazardd analysis s seems to bee crucial forr ensuring tthe maintennance of 
safety levels and avoiding manufacturring, produuction and modificatioon costs, ppossibly 
stemminng from deelayed requirements, wwhich are uusually publlished as a result of accidents 
and inccidents. Thee current approach by rregulators iis a "reactivve" control (lagging) aapproach 
and thee use of STPPA enables a very valuuable “pro--active” conntrol (leadinng) approacch to the 
risks prresented byy small droone operatiions, whichh is expectted to reduuce the nummber of 
incidentts and acciddents that wwill inevitablly occur. 
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Glossarry 

ATZ: AAir Traffic ZZone 

EASA: European AAviation Saafety Agencyy 

EU: Euuropean Union 

FAA: FFederal Aviaation Adminnistration 

FTA: Fault Tree AAnalysis 

HAZOPP: Hazard aand Operabi lity 

ICC: Inntra-Class CCorrelation CCoefficient 

PPL: Prrivate Pilot License 

R&R: RRules and RRegulations 

STPA: Systems-Thheoretic Proocess Analyysis 

SR(s): SSafety Requuirement(s) 

UAS: UUnmanned AAircraft Sysstems 

VLOS: Visual Linee of Sight 

Appenddix 

Safety RRequiremennts (SRs) geenerated witth STPA 

No RREQUIREMMENTS ATT THE AUTTHORITYY LEVEL Countrries including the 
requirrement in thheir 
R&R 

Frequeency % 

1 OOperator shaall maintain continuouss visual conttact with 
drrone duringg flight 

56 100.0 

2 DDefine healthh related insstructions (ee.g., leakagees, radiationn, 
boody contactt with movinng surfaces)) 

43 76.8 

3 Sppecific set oof safety connstraints shhall be main tained by 
auutomation dduring dronee operation 

17 30.4 

4 OOperator shaall meet techhnical comppetencies 29 51.8 

5 OOperator shaall accomplish familiariization stages for dronee
opperation 

29 51.8 

6 OOperator shaall be physiccally fit to ooperate the ddrone 34 60.7 

7 OOperator shaall commandd English att TBD levell when in 
coountry wherre operator'ss native lannguage is noot the officiaal 
onne 

12 21.4 
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No RREQUIREMMENTS ATT THE AUTTHORITYY LEVEL Countrries including the 
requirrement in thheir 
R&R 

Frequeency % 

8 AAgencies suppporting droone flights sshall offer too operators 
coommunicatiion in Engliish 

31 55.4 

9 OOperator shaall meet cog nitive requiirements forr drone 
coontrol 

26 46.4 

10 DDrone shall bbe operated in designatted flight areas, where a
mminimum alttitude at lea st equal to tthe highest pphysical 
obbstacle shalll be definedd 

43 76.8 

11 DDrone shall bbe operated in flight areeas designaated taking 
innto account other schedduled flyingg activity (mmaximum 
alltitude and rradius) 

54 96.4 

12 DDrone shall bbe operated in flight areeas designaated taking 
innto account effects of electromagnnetic fields 

42 75.0 

13 DDesignated flight areas sshall be perriodically reeassessed 33 58.9 

14 DDrone shall bbe maintained at the miinimum altiitude TBD oof 
thhe designateed area befoore landing, so to be nooticed, and 
affter takeoff so to comp lete the pro cess of autoo initial 
allignment 

1 1.8 

15 DDrone shall mmaintain sepparation of TBD (lengtth units) froom
otther flying oobjects 

41 73.2 

16 DDrone shall bbe operated when desiggnated flighht area has nnot 
reeached max imum dronee (or other fflying objeccts) 
poopulation 

0 0.0 

17 DDrone shall bbe operated at frequenccy range of designated 
flight area 

5 8.9 

18 DDrone shall bbe operated only when weather miinima are mmet 43 76.8 

19 OOperator shaall consult wweather foreecasting eveery TBD (timme 
unnits) 

21 37.5 

20 Innformation aabout dronee technical ccondition wwhen activated 
shhall be provvided to the operator 

20 35.7 

21 DDrone shall mmeet reliabiility requiremments 35 62.5 

22 DDrone subsysstems allowwing full conntrol in mannual mode 
shhall be operrative beforee takeoff 

22 39.3 

23 CCommunicattion amongsst drone subbsystems reqquired for aat 
leeast manual flight shall be establishhed before takeoff 

17 30.4 
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No RREQUIREMMENTS ATT THE AUTTHORITYY LEVEL Countrries including the 
requirrement in thheir 
R&R 

Frequeency % 

24 DDrone shall bbe landed wwhen any subbsystem/commponent noot 
opperative moore than TBDD  (time unnit) and dronne's full 
coontrol in maanual mode is not possiible 

5 8.9 

25 DDrone shall bbe landed wwhen commuunication beetween any 
suubsystem/coomponent loost more thaan TBD (timme unit) 

3 5.4 

26 DDrone shall bbe landed wwhen any faiilure of autoomation 
caannot be commpensated by manual ccontrol 

19 33.9 

27 DDrone shall bbe landed wwhen any commmunicatioon problem 
occcurred morre than TBDD times duriing flight 

2 3.6 

28 DDrone shall hhover over llanding poinnt at TBD mminimum 
alltitude and dduration 

0 0.0 

29 AAural notificcations shalll be provideed when droone lower thhan
mminimum alllowed altituude 

1 1.8 

30 VVisual notificcations shalll be providded when dr one lower 
thhan minimumm allowed aaltitude 

3 5.4 

31 DDrone shall bbe landed wwhen environnmental connditions intoo
wwhich drone maintains ddesigned relliability are not met 

49 87.5 

32 Ennvironmenttal conditionns into whicch drone maaintains 
deesigned reliiability shall be met beffore takeofff 

47 83.9 

33 DDisplay shalll provide information ffor drone opperating mo de 8 14.3 

34 DDisplay shalll provide information ffor position 16 28.6 

35 DDisplay shalll provide information ffor auto-funnctions' (de) 
acctivation 

3 5.4 

36 DDisplay shalll provide information ffor power leevel 6 10.7 

37 DDisplay shalll provide information ffor malfuncttions 17 30.4 

38 DDisplay shalll provide information ffor proximitty to range 
arrea 

16 28.6 

39 DDrone shall bbe landed wwhen any droone's movemment in space 
noot a result oof commandd input 

2 3.6 

40 DDrone shall sself-land whhen no inpuut received aafter TBD 
(time units) oof hovering 

0 0.0 

41 DDrone shall bbe landed wwhen level oof power droops under 
TBD (power unit) 

2 3.6 
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No RREQUIREMMENTS ATT THE AUTTHORITYY LEVEL Countrries including the 
requirrement in thheir 
R&R 

Frequeency % 

42 MMaintenancee of drone shhall be perfoformed afterr fall from 
heeight at leasst equal to TTBD (lengthh unit) 

0 0.0 

43 DDrone shall bbe equippedd with altituude sensors 0 0.0 

44 DDrone shall bbe subject too periodic mmaintenancee 38 67.9 

45 DDrone shall bbe subject too on-conditiion maintennance 35 62.5 

46 GGenerate aurral warning shall be proovide when failure is 
deetected 

2 3.6 

47 GGenerate aurral warning shall be proovided whenn drone 
reeaches or violates rangee limits 

1 1.8 

48 UUAS documeentation shaall include mmanual and automated 
fuunctions, annd technical specificatioons 

45 80.4 

49 OOperator shaall observe limitations oof display vview  2 3.6 

50 OOperator shaall use dronee documentaation in native languagge 34 60.7 

51 MManufacturer shall provvide drone ddocumentatiion in official 
laanguage(s) oof targeted mmarket 

9 16.1 

52 Thhe display ccharacteristics related tto discernmment shall bee
addjustable 

0 0.0 

53 DDisplay shalll not fall in standby or sleeping moode when iss
reequired by ccurrent flighht mode 

0 0.0 

54 MMessages shaall be displaayed in natiive languagee 14 25.0 

55 Prrioritizationn actions, al erts and meessages shalll be provideed 
too facilitate ooperator’s reeaction undder emergen cy 

1 1.8 

56 OOperator shoould not be uunder high eemotional sstate 3 5.4 

57 DDrone shall aauto-hover wwhen no coommand is rreceived 0 0.0 
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